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Aillhtteraaddressed i4athe editor mum be jpoin paid

otherwise no attention iU,tre paid to them.
All notices for meetinkLittc. and other nettles, which

have heretofore been thsertea grafts. will le charged
V5-cease each.eacep(Mirtages and ,Deaths.
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Mil ENGLAND. tAssiSitt
Buebansp,
Cainercirt,
Gluabolro,

-Coblaboun,,
Cumming,
Drummond.
Ferquparson,
Ferguson,
Forbes, •
Fraser,'
Gordon,
Graham.
Grant,

,
4194:4•,.

Birch, .
Oak,
-Myrtle.
Alder, -

114:Basel,
kommon Salmis .

Holly,
Purple Toig-lave,-
Poplar,
Broom, •
Yew.

urel,
trantierry Heath,
„Rostwort.
40.6 Apple Tree,
Five Leased Heath.;

.Bpll Heath,
Moon,ain Heath
CI, prep.,

.Closad Berry Bash, '
Ptah,

,8410,V00d,
Bull Rush,
Deer Grass,

-EL John's Wort,
Muontam Ash,
Blackberry Heath,s,
Red Who'd() Berries
Rose Buck Berries,
Sea Ware,

c Vi7iegated Boxwood;
Black l'horn,
Fait Club Moss,
Eagle's Feathers.
Ash, • ;
Juniper,
Hawthorn,
The Great Maple,
Fern, or Drachms,
Brier Ruse,
,Bear Mires,

.Clover,
Thoale, •

'rajI CIruti.

THEMIN
THIS Journalwas materially enlarged' andlothervrise

improved at Lite commncetneat of ihe yea4, and will
now rank with any piper n the auto, out of P ladelpbM.
Jul pages will be devoted to a

General Chronicle cif fthe Coal %mines+
Improvements in the Manufactory of U ltra;
The progress of the!Arts and Sciences;
A Summary of Eurepean Intelligence; IThe Current Newsr ,oftheDay. •

And in addition, each number wilt be furnished, unlearn
s peas oflocal Matter shouldexelude it, with

RS' JOURN A

raange ut flYtm York, on London 9 to
,cent premium.

-
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The reek of tie Phonic of Lyon.—We regret
. hatto state no ac aunts Of a nature to encourage

hope tor ' the safety of the crew of the Pin:anis o
Lyon,,Sv • 'ked oni the coast near Berwick on Mon-
day week,' have as yet reached Berwick ; and. aic tinearlya-fortn'ght has elaps:d sinlethe m I ,ncholy
occurrence„ there ppears great reason to conch de
that the fears ent mined for her safety have been
too arelVfounded. •‘ - ORIGEIAL TALES, 1

Thereby maltingk equaP in interest to many pUblications
-whose eqbacription prices doe* it in amount.

To thoseinteratsted In the Coal or Iron Intones& as

ellwell as ,the general r er, its pages will. ik is hoped,
afford rateable informs io4 and atouseinete., and no
pains ehid be spared to ender it worthy the; patronage
ofall classes of the comintrroty. 1

The Bisiiop ofiNorwich says, "the most Moral
county an England, conrisiirrg of the most simple,
r i el. happy PoplAttion, and *bete thieving and vice
are little knevin, cs Cumberland. In thus county I
find Wet the propOrt ion of the whole pi:potation edit-
catCd tr, onehall, (easing only one hall uneducated,"

Lamont,

ArDonald,
WOonnell,
Al*Dunglill,
AVl:sirlane,
Alliyagor.
Al'humbh.
M'Kay.

it," NOT EII N LARG ENT.,.ce Theiota Wracks.4r, Lteerpool Jos. 31.-sibe
competiiiinn for purchase of the goods saved from
the wrecks of the Mennsylvania and. the St. Andrew
continues with uriabated.sigur, arid 'with no dimmu
lion in thelittendance of bidders. The Si. Andrew
has been condemned, and to despite of her crippled
condition and Life &leery prospect 9f unsettled
weather, the hull lams kuoceed down for ..£1350, the
purchaser further4nore binding tbeinselvea to delta.
er according to direction such fragments of her car.
go as the hold might be found to contain:

The Rev. J. R.l .Stephens has been' committed for
trial at the next Assizes, on a charge ofuttering roe-
doctous language,fand conspiring with others to res-

ist the Pour Law Ainendment Act. .11e wagon the
same idsv admitted out upon bail—in his recogut
zance of ..£l,OOO and two sureties of: 1'500each.

William Marshall Pomfret, late secretary to the
Manchester Itfirinary, has been cotnmitted tm to

al, charged with Snits Wong upwards of -1".;00 be-
long-his In that tostitution•

The-centenary subscription now exceeds E 135,
000 ; and it is right to state that, ofthis amount.
those Wesleyan iittotsters whose donationshave al
r- ady been annoy:need amount to nearly £l2 OA

Cssole fluwardj. the extronsive demesne of the Earl
ofCarlisle, has ffered severely by- tee Lite bum.
cane :.and althoth the mabsion hue received little
or nu damage, it s said that £7,000 will not cover
the damage done!to the estate.

, In the first,week tghapuary,lB.4ll...the Altaers' Jour.
nal will again be eitlarged by the additionrt another
column to each riai,a shich will mike it the argew pa-
per published in the Stale. nurof Philadelphia provided
each subscriber will, the mein time. profeure to an
additional one. Those is who do not, will, be eharg ,
ed $ k 50 per annum after the 'eu,argensent takes place.
The Coal Re:ion will Chien have a ieprosentahve abroad
that will add credit to the' enterprise and liberally of its
Cllll.Oll/11. R. BAN NAN.

M'Kenzie,
M'Kinnon,
M'Laeblan,
M'Lean,
M'Leod.
M•xeir,

coal, taking care to place the largest pieces nearest
the flue,. and the smaller does at the exterior of the
cone. The operation eostts about 3d. per ton, and
thiscoal hereby loses about,ten percent. of its weight:
it will then stand the blast without flying to pieces,
and it will melt ten times its weight (before calcina-
tion) of iron, i. c.-20Ibs, of coal wid melt 2001bs.
of iron; and it is believed by ,those who have had
the most experience, that the cost of this fuel isFoy-
wed by the improved quality or the iron. The cal-
cination of the less dense kinds of anthracite,, and of

4ose which exhibit a cubical fracture, may be effect-
ed by the bent remaining ion cupola after a few
days work. Fur instance, when the furnace is clean-
ed out, and cooled to a ri:d heat, it may be filled one-
third full of raw anthracite, which will ,thereby be
calcined sufficiently fur the changes of Ironnext day.
But the most approved method of using stcae coal
for re-melting is to apply the hot blast, vhichit must
be observed, has contrary .effeet upon iron when
worked with coke ; for tt,is a fact, that the heated
blast, in conjunction with anthracite, increases the
toughness and malleability orthe metal. The most

economical Mode hitbert) salopted of .heating the
blast in culkil is, is 14 cause :the pipes belonging ti

earth twyere to pass twice over the flame; and it is
important to have the twyeres made wider than they

• usually are, in older to admit as great a volume of

„ .BOOK-iIINDERY•
IaRA.NIY Ali hasrmenced a Boola Bindery

• in connection on his Book Store, where
ail kinds of Books' 1011 be bound at the shortest
mate,”at low rates.

..Blank !Rooks dic.c. 1
ofevery description made to order at Me lowest rates
...ind the trade supplied wholesale at Philadelphia
prices. • . ! 1april II 27t

M'Pherson,
M'Qoarr.e,
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Munro,
Menzies,
Murray,
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Robertson,
Anse,
R tog,•

Stewart,

Franklin IRolling Mill,
On the Little &hay!hitt Raft Roritt, near ..licKearis

burg, Scluylkill county.
(111IiE subscribers r'spectfully announce to the
-.. public that the Ro ling Mull 18 now to the lull/tide of successful ape anon, and ate prepared to

furnish Iron of a sepOrior.qnalttv, of all the sizes
in ordinary use. Also, I/ad Road lironr of every
kind, at the shortest notice. Address,

SAMUEL RARTOL ET TE dr. CO.
Port Clinton, Schuylkill Co.

Pottsville, Feb. 9. 45,311. - i fk—lya

It is our painft4l duty this week to announce the
moot extensive •contligration with which, for many

years, the town Wakefield has been visited. The
corn and flour ini l belonging to Messrs. Horner and
Drake. situate it little beyond the• bridge, on the
Barnsley road, was seen on fire about five o'clock on
Wedae.day•ntordtne, by the watchmen employed
to protect the prelmses in that part of the town,
about ma o'clock nearly the.whole ofthe roof oftthe
building fell in, and the raging of the •element was

KO forMus, that all attempt to arrest its progress
was decidedly unavailing.

Air as 'possible. With this 'arrangement 20Ibs. of
coal msy•be made to melt a••out 2 curt. of iron.—
Some experiments are now beitig made to ascertain
the best construction of. fin ,place for the use of an-
•thracite in locomotive engipes, the result of which
experiments may be looked forward to with confi-
dence ; for it will be recollected that when this, coal
was tried on the Liverpool And Manchester Railway,
5i cwt. of it was sufficient to do the work of 71 cwt.

of coke. From this test, hurried as it was. 1.;;c
strength of anthracite, as compared. r

el..appears in about the sanie proportion se frual all
ether trials. It la now generally us•Al in I 'cont."-

Imp°lity.uf depending upon foreign countries for
a supply of Corn}.-1t a great part of our supply
should toe wanting from foreign countries, there la
no probability that it.could be furnished without
such an advance:of prices as would be enormously
heavy, We must look to our own supplies, if not
quite exclusively,: at least chiefly. It is nu the esti.
doity, and skill, and economy in cultivation,ofpur
oWn-agricultural i fellow-subjecta that we must ee.
Pend, for all tithe( dependence would fail us in the
day of necessity,,wheneyee that day shall arrive It
can only be by due and real proteCtion that the Brit-
ish faimer Can hit enableal td supply the wants otthe
community, and:iffor '%ent of such protection he
should fai. cOnsiiiereily in his annual produce, the
void cannot be filled up, except at a cost very far tie.
yond what such protection expended on the domestic
cultivators would amount w.—Jacob's Traces on
Corp.

Lived on many of the railroad. in the United States.
For burning lime, the cuim or stnaH of anthracite
ties been used for year:; and about 10 cwt of it is
equal to 30 cwt. of biturttious coal; and since the
forme': emits no smoke, it ought for that teason to
be used in all thickly-populated distncts where lime-
burning is indispensable. For the same reason,
those lofty and expensive chimneys, which are re-
quired for carrying up.to p..sufficient height the ve-

ry dense smoke ofconimon coal, are altogether un-
necessary where anthracite coal is used. The great

heating power of this fuel is daily proved in Dr. Ar-

So andisguisedi is the system of arming cafried
on amongst the Manufacturing population of this
neighbourhood, m aid of the plan of the Chartists,
that on Motalay Icist, at New Mills, Strines,
end that district, h man was publicly hawking pis.
tole at :ts a brace,: for which tie tumid many willing
strchasers.—

noit's :dare, and ilfessra. Price and Manby a pat-
ent warniing oppnratur. for which it is so:peculiar-
ly calculated, that it is likely soon to supersede even•
other. For steam boat's ,engines anthracite will,
eventually. be found not merely an available, but a

most. valuable furl. It ic
,,in fact, already used in

boats on the Delawiare River, where, by means of it
alone, a speed of twelve or thirteen miles an hour is
commonly obtained. In conclusion, it may be con-
fidently 'stated, that 'anthracite can be most advanta--
geously erhployt•d for all purposes'wbere coke and
charcoal have heretofore beep preferred to ruse coal ;

for being by nature free from those volatile matters
which Lituminous coal• is freed from by operation of
coking, its sole combustible ingredient is carbon, and,
consequently, it burns without smoke

Vaneliy Radrood and Docks Campany.—Use
of Anthracite Co,d for Steam Purposes.—The
works in this company proceedsatisfactorily in every
respect, and will be completed by the _first of May
nest. The very unfavorable -weather during the past
yam, has occasioned an unavoidable delay offour or
five months in finishing the permanent way. The
estimates of produce to he brought down the line,
are becoming fully realised ; and we learnwith much
satisfactiOn, that the great desideratum of rendering
anthracite coal usable for .team natiga4on purposes
has been attained. This highly important circum-
stance (by which the Llanetly Railway, as a transit
for that tool wilt be most materially be9efitted),. will
be productive of a great advantage to steam niviga-
tion, as one ton of anthracite coal is equal in its pow-
er of generating steam, to three tons oflrituminious
coal, by which tonnage and stowage-roomin vessels
will be mhterially raved, As well as all the nuisance
of smoke-, and the possibility of spontaneous cornbus-

Nitgakine..

The Woodman and thiBaron)
A LEGEND OF THE ,HARTZ.

What ve these
Chatlook not like the inhabitants o' the earth,
And yetare on it l

_

hiscarra.

As thechivalrous Hannah Hernandorff was one
day riding in the Hartz Forest, a tremendous crash
in the thickets caused his horse to swerve from its
course, and make way for • boar which, bleeding
from wounds and foaming with rage, rushed forth,
followed at full speed by s weaponless rider., The
boar, weak from lima of blood, suddenly halioed in
the thick brushwood which concealed a frour view,
end the horse, unconscious of its proximitito tb •
enraged brute, arms in contact with him, fell. and
threwthi,rider with considerable violence. The
bow, unable to make his escape.rushed at the fallen
steed and inflicted several severe wounds on it; and
wee alinufto *nide tiTri viiigeance on,the unseated
-htmter..isdrem Hermindcirff though totally unarmed,
putipuri tohis Mita, and by repeatedly charging
theeboarelimtteded in divrimbighis' attention :a not,
however., with t • tail:l2l44nd bier:mien tame
Id the ntest 'eatdatiggetliellegs ofthe Talleraderbillishrit**4l ilre fledging tasks" If the
formidable foe. At length, semi alaciuriA
portunity, he admitly grasped one of the Ittnitmg-
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iroil-fotmdekkOfthis country ;..and accordingly, the I' spears that still bristled from the aide of the boar,
following mil.nri.i(a may, prove- valuable to a portion . and one lunge from his unerring alto transfixed him
of that respectable body S—Anthracite has•been used in the spine.
lure-melting cupolas some years•past, by.a feyr iron- a Woodman ," said Hernitudioffto a perscmwho
founders-in GlaMorganshire, end by all in the Craned i had just made his -appearance, and whose dog, to.
Statei; oral a writer in the. Liverpool Albion says, gether with those of the throWn rider, hid. by • this
he has been frequently told by practical men In A- time fastened on the boar, "take charge of the. hor-
merire. , that they would prefer anthracite, even sex ; will seetothe horseman. itetiunisifie roan
though its cost were £f' per ton, its application is peat cure ; hut as to my black mare, she is accui,
to this purpose presented some difficulties at first, toned to scars. "

arising chiefly from its slow combustion, causing the aHost thou mean to taunt me 1 " said the hick-
iron to re-melt less. rapidly than when charcoal or i less hunter, rising from the ground, when Hernan-
coke was used, and from the descripitation of some dr`Oirm-Itirirtly recognised the vcriigis:rinealiiree of
of the harder sorts when thrown into a hot furnace. his old enemy, the Baron, Mint would's insinu-
These difficulties, Lowever, have been entirely over- ate that the Hernandorff is better mettle than his
come; and by adopting the following methods of foe. " • •
operation, all kinds of anthracite can be used with Lining thee not, " replied Hernandorff a nor
the greatest advautage.—lf the coal is of that des- have I treated thee like a 'foe. Here lies thy foe=
cription which comities most water, let it be calcined his tusks are red with my mare's blood. I would
before it is used ; and this can be done at a very not have hazarded the loss of Black Linden for
slight'cost, either in a small kiln, similar to that used anything less thaii to preserve the life Or a telSiv.
in burning lime, or by heaping the coal in a conical creature. Hid I not ridden to the rescue, that won-
form ?Triad a loose brick flue, in a similar manner ster wouldhave buried his snout in thy bowels ere
to that employed by many foi coking bituminous this. Wilt thou accompany me to the castle?

Thou pausest—go then, and tell the world that thy
life haih been saved by 011eniandrolr "

I wtruld be had taken it, and those. of all my
race, rather than that I should be indebted foi the
preservation'of it to oneof that natue. I shall hence-
forth despise my self."
. It is time our animosity should end. Why pro-

long the useless quarrel ? Let the long-lived hos-
tility that hsesubsisted between our houses be for-
gotten. Let rivalry cease, and over a magnum of
the best in Pcihemia let us drink oblivion to, the
.fend !

.

•

“ Be it so, then ; thon hut a right to impose
terms,-” said the Baron, reluotanly % extending his
hand towards Hernandrott.

The foes front birth then proceeded to the castle.
.fiernandroffwail overjoyed beyond measure at what
he deemed the fortunate-circumstance which was to
unite in,, terms offriendship two families that had
.hitherto lived in open rivalry and hostility almost
vvithin bowshot of each Other.' The Baron felt dif-
ferently:: the idea of being under an obligation to
the Hernandioff stung him ; but hedisguised all ad-
verse feeling, and seemed to warm as the wine cir-
culated, They drank deeply ; and at length the
Baron proposed

A full cup to the lady of Lindenhansen !"

The toast was in honor of the intended brit]; of
Hirnaudroff; but before the chalice was at the ear-
on's lips, his eyes rested on an antique suit ofrichly
ornamented chain mail, and a sword and shield
which, with other warlike trophies, bung suspended.
from the roof; the sight of them kindled anew the
ancestral strife m his bosom ; and in one of those
paroxysms of rage to which he was so liable, and
which were but the outbreaks of the deliberate mal-
ice ofhis cooler moments, he exclaimed—-

.. Is it thus that thou treatest a guest I Thou ask-
est a soldier .to thy banquet-board, and insultest him
by displaying the dishonored arms of his predeces-
sors "

1• '--
- 17'5; WH•,T.WlOtalfr*.z.n.- Ik -- i •

use
ii*:.6it • 2 i*.441!,,,E1*. 101t,arid '*lnd' .:6 r *Aliildii.-AO 44Y. 1":/1:4 1-!k •

limolttem
Wny..if ttjAkl;':.!'"'.if:.liakke.Aea**4j?'
litnenttous40 ' - ..h.OPeen 1144ilf*
Whilst it 51144 ktitzigencePth.te frosty "wrap&
and iehdered it,ittllikieuaUettiNaila

' warm an,' lialtip,_airra: starnehalase6clitilltii.*NA' thd itribtettliiitUr chtisitol4llo.*4ow,
. Wig- 'i • • ..• ~ 41c, , ..7, , : ,...0". Iv •,,,,, 1••*

• iorj• 1srtettititari wook• , • Ai 1 .. 11 4"heetturetiesa... .4 r ri l',:. , 1Weicodreist*Ohreas .,,brothat l iStaterhone to any
',oil . ' ' -

- :.11iiiisle,,,-thairte4weeditlea tree; •••- :
Those that ,heart of timber Wet.

klmer tribep, autball ofawej
Sits %atiM himi, Mel.- "

Drink eep.ofpar arassail-bowl, ',

_IVbilearidatittligratette- wkride howl I
' Welcothel welcotpe l arcawitnan freel - '

Welcothe to oaririrtbitece : • . 1' ti l."° ' IF`'
When itacljornei lid- tilde& liiiniett ii lasiii'

.-- 13agon of lititch each was-afkied him; belt T:iibielipihe drank al lteirtyAtirght. .4. iiipethirgoa'ior
..

the rich totiaceo;itie Ames of whiakhad 'lb
ly ealuted This teaks, 'Was their blinded to
Here he sae fa' sikferiChoirs Stith* ,jciiiidrAi-
tens, in all th e bassi Oita eastern satrap, IttOolpil

-crouching ilndernitath 'his chair the while.' -mthe.
draught opienifed lile .opium on . hha senses. ' Untsr
the indue4.e of the got 1 of the flagon, ha_ became in-
sensible tolthe extitilmkadans. character oridi -

-

panioris; aid conyaised With them as with:sir' .
mule relllers. 'nine—phice—circunistsuites--,

~,

were able 'twill:wed; -ThewOrdi of welcome' waxeIrang hid ears, and the Wassaillng'enp Went fit 4
' ro Many were the tales ' f by=gone timer thetwtold ;, some were . ot-OxPloits of comparitivityrecent date; 'others exceedingly remote, ale that; ta-
ken collectielir, they' seethed to form a &rano**
chain of e4erits reaching iplo the days UrCharle- •
magne, anti presenting acontintioitststorY of Jim*.
most fcirgotten period. tact individual spike'only -

ofwhet heihimself had witnessed i and Ati'vertere-
ble tipper:trice ofa majority of the narrators'"ImiItt
keeping with the notice narrated. .

' 1
They wire thi phantom forrestors vehtli *4

on the clode of every century, hold a midtaght nit!:
elry, in the:Hartz. The number of atteridanta' int-
messes eadi successive meeting, since every son Of
Pan who cleaves hearruf ';ihr hr the forest:if*
death assatiates with the i

...

As moui.ing approached, Illicheffner recoil '

that his pleasant brirtnysteriOus companitinehad
vited him to ~ sit and his rums& fate," in
with the inherentcuivaity of human, nature to'
into futurity, he said' what they .could' tell
The prophetic chorus followed. ' - •

. They are not dishonored," said Elernandroff.
A royal hand conferred them on their ancestah

and although by the fortune of war he lost them, it
must ever be remembered that it was ,to signalisp
hti prowess that the royal gift was given. They
are memerials of an honourable contest when thine
and my ancestors belonged to different countries—-
served different monarchs—spoke different languages
and acknowledged different faiths !"

Prove thy, proffered friendship by delivering up
thy sword and shield—they hang there but to insulin
a rii al "

to

They were my father's, and my father's father's !
They have hbng there for centuries ! They are
heir-looms of the castle ! I will.not dismantlethetie
walls for the friendship of all.that is noble irillohe-

,11
'

HIE

mia! "

liefniuthroff, good. fir " stf!.ing which, the
fiaruirabraititly twat his departure.

While this scene was enacting within the castle,

•• ThoUishalt -slough thine earthly coil . - - iEre ends anothersurnmeee toil!
, Tbou wbalt sea a harvest sown. • ' -il'e'er soother harvest grown ! 1-

Thou shalt then be like as we--
Such ii thy brief destiny t " •

1.
• This wail heavy news for the woodman, who lo*:

ed mother-earth deafly. The cup of joy wag coni:vettcl into,, the 'ehali4e sofscow. He prayed the*
to reverse their decree, and issigri to him a 10/44
period whrein to complete his .earthly pilgrimagel;
To which teelneat heired'eived this disheartening mil;
ponse : 1 ; . 4 -;

a very difforent one was ena'eteil without. But tit.-
fore proceeding with our narative, it is necessary to
give some aecount of Hans Bachoffner, be wood-
man, twashost care the horses were committed. He
was about fifty4fite yeas Of, age, a stout-built, raw-

. .
.it cannot be—iticannot be.
F.ellowtwoodstriarl! Its not we .
Who spin the brittle thread of life.
But if thou chest iNtnortal strife. " TWhle iel retnaips a deed4ndone—
A wishld for oh Jccrto be Von, i
Then 'lts Dors tottimta brie :—.

Thou shalt wander,when the MOOD
Sheds her pale beams ,on the dell. ~ • '

• Throu lithe Harts. invisible; -A
Till he to whom onca reveal
That o which iht death doth seal,

•Shall meet thee lig the dead ofoight.
•

Then shalt thou to human-sight
Be palpable as Chy of.light.
Beyond this wee= naught decree,
Companion oriartibileel" , 4

They then rose, and trolled a farewell aril. ell
burden of!Itch wasi 1

tt Night wears sh4t—the day dawns roes—
Now Open the phantom throng; ' '

- Hut to meet—agaio to meet— •
Oft each remembered faceto Feet.And iniverae and Mysticrhymed
Totelitthe tale of blden times ;
When Will join thp phantom crew.
All that in the forest hew!"

Thr choristers the glided away, Bachofner.krne
not hew t.J The .thic...banquet.hall, the entry
temple, of the bacchahal iaresters, vanished l nut(
hoarse mueic of theit vojcea became fain' and duo
often-repeated chorus died away like the lasteoleamt
notes of a fpneraldirie! -

No sooner hat! thi phantoms disappeared, than.
the grey tints otmigningprodannedthesignpach
day ; the F liow underroot again became nacciiiifF47••
ble ; BacWner's baidy fminewas by,tba
matin frost and 'Rudolpjt, • shivering nerusstth the
piercing coh!, followe4is master as •he wendedhis
way home, iwhich he (ound.much nearer cluurt'Ae

•anticipatedi r i V

~, - . •
Re couldAot sleepmany nights alter th is grange

event; nor could he divest himself of the mccdpirethl
of the warding he hail rimmed of the, it:m*l4l4
days. The s‘n mice rang:m hie ears with an qui
nal reverberation : i .

brtrad-shouldered person, with a short neck,
an unusually large head, an uncouth weather-beaten
countenance, a flat nose, immense cheek-bones, elf
locks, and dark eyes with a decided, squint. A
broad belt, within which a hatchet and a pipe were
generally thrust, was bucketed round his waist.
Another belt, slung over his right shoulder, suppor-
ted a basket or pannier in which the pro%ision of the
day for himself and dog were deposited; together
with a plentiful store oftobacco, without which the
life ofa Bohemian would be a state of- purgatory.
A pair of huge boots, reaching far above his knees,
served to protect Mtn from the briers. We mustnot
forget his dogRudolph, who was ofa most forbid-
ding apperance—his only companion, and sharer of
his hut. was a fine largeanimal,nearly as shag-
gy.as the inane of a lion ; his grey muzzle indicated
advanced age—and the loss of an eye—the remain-
ing.one being what is termed'a wall-eye—gave him
an' obliquity of look in unison with the askance
glance,„of his master.

The woodman, es he had been directed, with the
assistance of the groonas,. *wash;cl and dressed the
wounds of the suffering horses, which fletained him
at the Castle several hours. It was near midnight,
and the snow bad been falling fast, when, with his
dog, he sallied kgth, and imprudently ventured
homewards. The.samw had obliterated the forest
foot-paths. It was dark, and he had neither guide
nor compass. The wolves hOwled, the winds roar-
ed,"the snows rushed river hiin hire the simoom of
the desert, threatening every moinent to overwhelm
him. Re feared to advance lest thenext step should
plunge him into a pitfall. It was equal perilous to
retreat; doubly so to remain where he was, since
inaction would have lulled him into that deep sleep,
which during intense celd is frequently the precur-
sor of a deeper one.
-Whilst in uncertaintrwhst to do, he heard e.

sound of vela% as ofpeasants Canning at harvest-
home. As he approached the place thence the
noise proceeded, the *now beim, to feel 'warm vendcomfortable to his 'feet—the air•'became' suddenly
milder—the darkneeiby degreesitois
winds were inuthed,isuid the trees 4ritie hirAr with%
silvery foliage alloonnedeneliantment!.' Thawed-
pre, at Ara 10111641 y timid; lbies-nig louder,ind
louder: they; we* iividiney tilt wants -ef'soone
anittneerimerit, if oftosidurtty, and' mini wee=
co'xiii ion&conlinbt arched idsear it '4lOl

Wien ateafeittel
of marry-looking felkowipeatediroldsdilsbidEtdin•
dagall4 now, lseneinh Lciply of Ow aim even-

"Illlon shalt slough thine earthly, coi}

Eir ends an her sonitner's toil !iThou shalt s a harveit sewn.
Mier arid% _harvest grown !"

A few Months after this period, Hentantleiff7jaz4 :
early one morningtopaehoffuer's but, hoping to find :
the forestst before he bad set out to hiswork. • Be
opened Old door ; the woodman, hefted and equipped
for work, and unconscious of the presence' ofan in- .
truder, lax on some skins that were spieled on thi i
floor 'bet°, a blazin g fire, hugging hid doe. 'Rit:i
dolph,7 said he, in a tone of painful eskfeenniiii:',
n thou must seek another,master ; the stananser's soil
is nearly Ivor."

‘„,

. 1 ; • .
Rudolph disengagrd himself from his Mama,

grasp; and leaped upon him with many a lusty
bound. he dog was" happy as the vrotedir*,
was wretr4ed. . ' ' I~

"Rudolph! thoult i not leap long on I/.zy knee.'
then will his thee hal the Vert Who tint!

will lead thee--tend tm,t>•—.i thisp; iticin -shalt;
net starve. I will fitafthee another 4 r." .4 1

"He shill never hick"ir kind maitter," said llei-1
nandcwl; %fhc), net,tow:ing whether'the woimisniiei
had lost senses or.nolthad waited to lisr the*auk
of the-ctirloweapostrphe to the doe Whitt lie bad'
so unintentionally bioken in upon.' a'Whathail
happened Ito inspi

, vie gloomy forebodings r
"Myti e iscoolie*" .. - :

'

'
- 1

.

a Art. u unwell 17.
a I was everbetteirin Wealth ; 'bat atithething,iii

r impdnding, I not not_what." ,

" Thou }wilt outlive -this: fancy, ", said llama!!!
droff; .. lei us oheoge-the subject. I ltave is charge
for thee. _thou Iwo •-• the cattle ..is to undergo'{
repair, BO that m wh4e-myretildetiaf *- 11, 111-be sillf l,the,villa ; land as _winter -will laths* wear
through beifore the ' Willlnoompteted, itWad,:
visaide to. lianas, slsalnahies as are iiiirtsl4ei• matt of which, ainei -e :directroad ianduly helper!
'sable, will ,e conveyed ,under 4::.4,4OI.MCCITt 117 of

cilrilitOlisZUte #411.4ay: These ate some- things,1howeverill's ,dfthicli-tirtll, ltese none!
lint thyseillt 'Whit iiitandititr itissAeAlate,lt!
be tetilmec ; huevie ientetVitsriiiiifieilhe '

which4liefinrellartoOk Wu the Mast*
artue tif;A:4tialet6 la** iiiiiiteeK.
stink' • qtaebmoriesr.aglitt-44
arf hdtsel )IgsrbAbikohltv-uSlieiillid,
bib* 'lice ' •414IttgarvidualigerA +4.-.- .

.
• alt nat Peidurttk.thel**4l2rAlklittitkr ,
tatrii ." ,

For •Side,
WIREunexpired Leitie, with all Ke improvements,

Waggon•, Screens, Sautes, alike veins lately
worked by Jacob Bull & Co., end known as the
''Mammoth, Vi,m;" in complete order and, now rea-
dy fur working. For lerme apply to . -

BUBO PATTERSON, or
JAMES M. BEATTY,

Feb 9

F9Y. Sale.
Qv( Schuylkill Canal Boats, nearly new, will be

sold low. Apply to ANDREW RUSSEL,
Mahantangci Street.

6—tfFeb 9

Last Notice!
ALL persons knowing -themselves indebted to

the subscriber, are, rerprect to make settlement
before the let March ntist; µler which all accounts
without distinction willbe pieced In thebench' ofa
collector. J. C. KERN.

. Jan 5 ' 1—

Copartnership Noticie.
rriflE Subscribers have this day entered into

Copartnership under The firm of Ilairaden li
Hays, for the ptirpose of transacting general
commission and torivaading hipiinesa, at Mine street
Wharf, Schtiyikill Philadelphia.

J. HARRAttEN,
R. HAYS.'

5-2moPhilidelphia, Feb. 2i

Limited .Copaitnership
JOHN Stanton & Wdtiam,Green have eittered into

a partnership in emilorini• y to the prtintioons of
the Act of Assembly of the Comm=wee* ofPenn-
ityloinia, entitled "an UM relative to limiteid partner..
ship'," in the busineas' of mining and selling coal.
William Green, junior, of Woodbridge, New Jet;
sey is the special, and John Stanton of the Borough
of Potntville, the general partner Thepawl WAI
ham Green, junior, has contributed the stim ofTwo
Thousand Dollars to the capital stock °lipoid arm.
The said partnership commenced no the:l6th day
of February, 1839, and is to terminate in theist
day o Januart, 1847

Feb. 23d, 1839. 8-6 t

To creditotis and others intertstO in the
&tale of Edward Boyd, deceiOsed.

Notice is hereby given that let:era of alfin.ntstra-
tiro nn the Estate of the said Edward Boyd

were on the gilt day of February. gratted by the
Register of §Chorlkilf county to the u dereigned
both residing in the town ofSchayllitll Haven. All
perish liavog elating-or 1/1341,00,11/ aglll4Pt the ea.
tate ofitaid deceased are requested in make ktiown
the saute to them without delay and all Oeracioa in.
debted are relocated to paythe amccot&le to either
ofthe adwsniatratora.

FR OCES FIOYD, j
LPN 'S C. DOUGItERTY,

' 7-6 tFeb. 16

Ne w Books.
MkRSH ALL'S Life of W a shington , tpr Schools,

nm Year Book, or Manual of Every Day
Reference-• ,

.
„.,Bruok'a Uutverval Gazetteer 1
,Ilare'a Chemistry ' I.• Wickland's Geology
Lye's Geology
De Ls Beche'a Manual .

,

. 11i-whit's Interest Taoles
• American Mechanic

Lardner on Steam Engines ...

Ladies' Medical Pocket BoOk ; •
Gentlemane' • Do. Dii. i
Keith's Demonstratinus of Christianity.
Deailoer's Pocket Dairy
Adeockei: Engineer's Almanac. Tables &c,
Pock.et klinacacii
Album.

' Almanacs for 1839
Oliver.Twist lee. dee ,•

• Clerk's Commentary the Bible
Do. , Da.f an the Testae:rent

Just received strd'ffir sale by B. B4NNAN. .Feb.23 ' ; • • 8—

Steel Pens.
•

pERRYIN Pater 4 tbreepointed arery on-
o- perior article ••.

Extra fine pointe under Spring •Peni
• Doubie Patent Pena

Pardow's Commercial Pens •
Dillet's Commercial • Do.

~Waibater Pens, 40. &c.Jut received and ibr sale by B. 13ANNAti.Feb. 23 8

Pianotlnstruetor.) • AP.MEINEKEI3 Nen and Improved Method 94.1n-alitratiloo for th Piand,juse yodel-Al inr forsidO by • fIANNATirFb. 23 •&--

IRELAND.
A new Masonic Lodge was constituted in "due

form" in the Town nf,Durrow in the County of Kit.
kenny, on a late ciccasion. The master of the Kil-
kenny Lodge, 645, accompanied by some experienc-
ed brerheren ofthat body, attended at Durrow, for
the plwpose of conducting the ceremonial ofius con-
'stitulion, and thcjipstalation of its officers,under the
usual 'Masonic aUflibiity.—This Lodge is numbered
646, and has beet opened under highly favourable
auspices.

Fu nual of.L9rd ry.—Du rrow, The melancholy
obsequies have been performed, and as kmd•hearted
and benevolent a;man as ever breathed—the victim.
I verily believe. of a conspiracy eel:lase as I fear

fen*ive—hns ken' commuted. to the grave. a.
ihr regrein of his friends and acquaintances,

sod the bitter erlvfnl his sorrowfu( relatives.
A ;nowt urff ding and impressive discourse was

delivered by Mr.lover„ the mgmly-glited Rector of

The principal ritournere were hie Lordship's eld
rat son (Viscount Glandine, now Earl of Norbury)
his brother, the ;lion. Otway Toler, and Messrs.
Vangeleur and Sleuart, his snns.in-IsW►.

• ,

Irish ROtesentatir Bisho ps in the next sea-
idoitt of Parliament. are•the Archbishop of Titam,-
and the Bishops of Limerick, Dromore, and Elphth.

Mi. Get, Wilalan, of the 12th regiment, quartered
in 'l'relee, underiook, on Monday last, far a sporting
bet rah a brother officer, to walk a match against
time nn theKillarney road, Cie distanCe twenty five
miles, to be done in 14xand-a•quarter„ hours.
started Lt. a quarter before Iwo, and although he had
bad roads and algond deal of night td content with,
he performed hiti, match' with perfect ease in twenty
minutes less than the time allowed. We understand
he °feted to take odds that he walks 50 mile in
twelve hours.

A i beautiful painting was presented a few days
since to the chspnl of Moycarky, County ofTipper.
ary,by Miss Stsonicks, upon whose estate, the .chap•
el acids. The • eubj.•ct is the Holy Family, from
the knell ofkm Stannicks herself, executed at
Verseliee with tha parent taste, and set off-With ■
richly embossed kilt frame. Thirrevidence of Pron.
estant liSerality hasbeen gratefully sett newtedked
in au address ,trpm the pariah melt, the Rev. Rubt.
Grants, and• his affectionate dock.

SCOTLAND.
Tegimortial.-"}The Rev. William Muchal,A. M.

Ylnittter of Holborn Church. Aberdeen, was. on
iroetzlast prtWented by his Congregation with a
an ely-laturd copy ofGAII's, Commentary on

the Qld and Nest, TestamentA9 v015..) aura militate
ny of their respect for him as their pastor.

hilaturggling itrivaordinorste--4 alaughtered
which bad .jusa been landed.at Vitspping.-from the
stempshm,Perthi pandee,waa@eland by thoQificersor Xxeraise. in !coareijoence of e,bladder—pot its
own,:e-httaing'bebn discovered; in its inside, ccMtaiii-
mg about twogialoas ofprime Highland irbfaikel,
on whiskEngliabibity hid not been

Hisktand Chipo.---Tkelitowing Wan ilphabeti-
eat listadall theknown elan& orecolland, withYdo.
feriedcoleirtlin aalsz.baderSfAillthiclioe,
Stonily Worn b3r,oackelap was wadi weed 'paths
distiegnhZtd bi(dge Highland "Chief
...obeyers- two eigWe hatboxr in*.bonnet :

t ttL I .

Accident.--Qn Wednesday evening, about 10'd'-
clock, the inhabitants ofAfierthyr were elartned by
a coolie of an erploiion ,at toe Penydarran Iron
Works. So loud was It; fears were entertained thiol
some very ev.ensive..devuiselimi had taken place. —

On inquiring it was found that é man, who has not
been employed long at•theee works, had thrown wk
tee on some hot mate,ink io the refinery., uncut
scoots of its being likely to produce any ill effects.
The result was an-immesse volume ofthe steam to.

scantly generated, and every thing near the spot was
scattered in eve' y directioc.; part Of the roof also be-
ing carried away. We regret tit add that the poor
man was dreadfully injured ;and that he has. sar.
fered the total lo of eight. , •

The Iron Ira to Wales.—This import-
ant trade is in—i)tery ourialling and malefactorly
state. During the whole of the year the price 0f
common bars at the purls ir. South Wales hatt
mairied steadily 9xed at 91. per ton.; sod although,
from the activity and buoyancy of the market, eh
advance has frequently appeared inevitableom alter.
ation has taken place. The demand at.present is
very great, both for home and foreign consumption.

Joseph Bailey, Et.q:, the respected member ftir
Worcester has tecome purchaser of the extensive
property ofPembridge Castle, Newton Estates, con-

'misting of about three square miles of land, iq that
netehborhond.

,Netanchoty Aceident.—Captain Turriin, of the
barque Charles Clark, ofSwansea, was washed °lir
board on Sunday night Last and perished. Theirds.
sel was.oo her voyage home fruni Cuba, andtwitfitn
a day's sail ofSwansea. This was his second voy.
aee as captain. lie has left a widow and two young
children.

, •

A High Chimney belonging to Pantvgwider, the
residence of D. Tennant, E.q , near Swansea, wilt
thrown down by the violence of the storm early on
Monday morning last, and fell through the roof into
.the sleeping apartment occupied by Mr and %Iry.
Tennant. AA' rung beam, situated over the bed. pt;..
tested it, or the conseqnehers. probably, would. hade
been coal. The room was filled with bricks, part Of
.the roof, ticc.. which completely blocked op the door.
A considerable time elapsed before the servants could
force a passage into the room.

Pirsigti Proe:de:lce Grove,. (Hudnal.)—On Moe.
day dfOrning last, a fire broke 'nut in the premises
of Mr. -Hulbert, at Providence Grove, !lades!. near
this town ; and PO rapid we• the progress ofthe de-
vouring element, that of all-the va'luable paintings,*
library of more than three thousand rsre and value.
ble books, manager Fits, curiosities, antiquities, gen-
teel furniture, plate, bedding, wearing apparel, &d.,
everything was consumed, with the whole of the
hook and a great part ofthe house adjoining ; akin
the jointing-office, &a. attached.

Pend= Anglesey.—Accdrding to the annual co*
torn of Otis ancient and charitable family, a fide
heist. weighing 1000 lba., and the produce of six
bushels of superior barley, made into thayftn,,Wete
distributed among the poor offiolyhead and neigh-
bourhood, on the 24th day of.D,cembet" last, being
rogether ofthe value oftwenty pounds:

ThelLords of the Treasury have awarded to Mr.
Loidale the annuity of £4lO a year fur the loss of
his office as town clerk of Shrewsbury.. It is rje•
ported that the corporation will oppose their Lord-
ship's order.

The Late Storm.—Among the many magnificein
tt ees which have been destroyed by the late hurti-
cane, some of More splendtd Silver and Balm of
Gil ead fire. which were the admiration of every one
who visited ginmel Park, have fallen to rise ho
more. We had the curiosity to measure OW of
them, winch was 86 reef from thegroMid, measuifOg
12 fret in circumference. They were certainly the
largest speciirTs of the kind weever heard of.

• 40THRACItE 'COAL.
It is not generally known that Wales affords in

almost ineshvustable supply of this most . valliatile
fuel, and that it can be shipped 'at the ports oiSera'n.
sea and Diesith, in South Wales, at the maderite
cost of frets 7s. 6d. to 15s. per ion. All persons Biro
perienced in the use of.this coal Winn that its poet.;
et of.producing heat is superior to that ofany ether
kind and no one, indeed, can wonder at this when
made acquainted with its composition. Ap average
specimen, analysed with the greatest care, Was found
to contain—

Carbon
Vola;ila
Ashes

89-13,5
8.55
1-604

100 I
Some desctiprions; and particularly those which rix-
hibit a conchoidal fracture, contain from 0 to 0
per cent. of mitten; bituminious coal yields no mere
than from 70 to 80 per cent. ofcarbon.—This (mg
is justly called natural charcoal, " and hence pa
particular value to iron manufacturer,, since it is in
established fact, that charcoal non is ammo!. tOkey
-other, and it is no less true, that in all eases arhelre
anthracite Jas beenused in the ItannfaCtUreof in*
the quality of.the metal has been decidedly. unprov-
ed. This is now dail proved by re-melting pig i-
ron of a wet& hitt:firs*kit; *hit anthracite; hy
which is 6titsiosaLoath*,of 10 per bench
than °Maio' bylibeifis tindiuk - Such-*trots
ease, it hsirtiseithOsiglitissiratti to"makethis
of ,satiwocite more estoosinir kown amid 4.
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